Fungal immunotherapy in patients with allergic fungal sinusitis.
Allergic fungal sinusitis is a disease for which optimal treatment is unclear. Previous studies using fungal immunotherapy reported less recurrence after surgery. There has been concern that traditional high-dose immunotherapy could induce systemic hypersensitivity in patients with this condition. To determine the safety of high-dose subcutaneous fungal immunotherapy in patients with allergic fungal sinusitis. Safety of high-dose subcutaneous fungal immunotherapy was assessed in 14 patients from our clinic who met diagnostic criteria for allergic fungal sinusitis. Results were compared to a control group of 14 patients with chronic rhinosinusitis without allergic fungal sinusitis who received subcutaneous fungal immunotherapy. We also performed a literature search to identify all previous reports of subcutaneous fungal immunotherapy. No differences between numbers of immediate local or large local reactions, delayed local reactions, or required dose adjustments were noted between patient and control groups. One patient from each group experienced a mild systemic urticarial reaction to immunotherapy. Similarly, there were no differences in complications in either group that also received immunotherapy with nonfungal allergens. No patient developed evidence of immune complex disease. Eight publications were identified for inclusion in our literature analysis, 7 of which used low-dose subcutaneous immunotherapy. None of these noted complications more serious than local reactions. Our data demonstrate that subcutaneous fungal immunotherapy in patients with allergic fungal sinusitis is unlikely to cause adverse reactions other than those occurring with pollen immunotherapy. Clinical trials of high-dose, traditional immunotherapy with fungal allergens for efficacy may proceed in patients with allergic fungal sinusitis without undue concern.